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know you don’t hold your breath waiting for
the strategic plan to be published every four
or five years but our new plan which takes us
to 2015 is different from previous plans.
Firstly, it is smaller than all of the previous
strategic plans we have had. This doesn’t mean that
we are planning to do less – in fact, far from it.
What it does mean is that it takes a less prescriptive
approach than previously. It reflects the overall
move towards broad directions being set and then
schools deciding what actions they take to move
in ways consistent with the overall system.
Secondly, there is a strong theme running
through that starts with the title – Excellence and
Equity. None of our other plans have had a title.
But it’s a lot more than just giving the plan a name.
The twin themes of excellence and equity are not
new goals for us, but they are being put up front
in this plan in a very clear and unambiguous way.
What I hope you will get from reading the new
plan is the strong advocacy for public schooling.
It’s saying to the world at large that if you weaken
public schooling, you weaken society. It makes the
point that a well functioning society needs a strong
public school system.
It’s also saying that providing every parent
with the option of a high quality local public school
is the best way of strengthening parental choice.
Another point about the plan is that it makes
it clear that the focus of Classroom First has not
changed. I said soon after becoming Director
General that I would not be issuing grand visions
on a regular basis but rather I would try to get the
focus in the right place and then stick to it.
The plan captures the overall thrust of where
we are going in a way we haven’t done before. The
section entitled ‘The Opportunities Ahead’ makes
some strong declarations about where the system
of public schools is heading.
We want a stronger system, with schools
having autonomy AND support AND
accountability. We want a system where more
decisions are made at school level and where

“We want a
system where the
professionals in our
schools are in the
driving seat of the
changes.”
schools work together to add value to what each
could do alone. We want a system where the
professionals in our schools are in the driving seat
of the changes.
My final comment about the plan is that it is
very upfront about our mandate. No-one else takes
responsibility for what we take responsibility for –
delivering a first rate education for all comers, no
matter what their circumstances, no matter where
they live or what abilities they have.
This gives us as public school educators
challenges that no other system faces. The flipside of
this is that it gives us opportunities to shape a better
society that very few other professionals have.
I trust that, in one of those rare quiet moments,
you will read the plan and feel that it is supportive
of your work in our schools.
W: det.wa.edu.au/classroomfirst
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In the loop

In the loop

Game, set,
match in China

State Youth
of the Year

6

Ishaa Sandhu, a Year 12
Willetton Senior High
School student, was
chosen to represent WA
at the Australian Youth
of the Year finals last
month. This national
competition encourages
academic students
with a strong talent
for public speaking to
present a speech on
social, economic or
personal youth issues.
As an active member
of the school’s Gifted
and Talented academic
program, Ishaa says
she is excited at the
opportunities the
competition will bring.
“Even though I didn’t
win the national title,
as Western Australia’s
ambassador I’ll be
going on a 35-day tour
of Australia along with
fellow State winners
– something I am very
much looking forward
to,” she said.
With the WA title now
under her belt, Ishaa
hopes to pursue the
Duke of Edinburgh’s
Award, a program
where young people
explore their personal
passions and potentials.

Ishaa Sandhu.

Endeavour
adventure

J

ohn Forrest Secondary
College sent 10 students to
China over the Easter break as
a part of their tennis program.
Joined by coach John
Campbell, the students flew
to Beijing for an eight-day
trip to play in the China Stars
International Friendly Games.
With 250 students competing
from Australia, New Zealand,
South Africa and China, players

Above and below: Morley Senior High School celebrated Harmony Week with performances
by the school rock band and guitar ensemble and a drum and dance performance.

Dance to the harmony beat

enjoyed five games each
against the Chinese teams.
Student Alex Downey
enjoyed an unbeaten record.
All games were played at the
Olympic National Tennis Centre.
The cultural adventure also
included visits to The Great
Wall of China, Tiananmen
Square, The Forbidden City,
The Summer Palace and the
marketplaces of Beijing.

John Forrest Secondary College students on the
court in China as part of the school’s tennis program.
Students were also able to take in the sights (below).

For Angela McCoy,
Indonesian language
teacher at Margaret
River Senior High
School (pictured above),
securing an Endeavour
Executive Award
meant her international
education adventure
could begin.
Presenting workshops
and training lectures
across Indonesia in
Jakarta, West Java and
Surabaya, Angela spent
five weeks building
partnerships and
international ties with
fellow educators.
“I truly enjoyed my
stay in Indonesia and
have unforgettable
memories,” she said.
The Endeavour
Executive Award
focuses on building
mentoring skills and
personal development
in an international

With students from more than 65 countries,
Morley Senior High School celebrated Harmony Week
with a week-long schedule of multicultural activities.

Young scientists
go for gold

A

Talented science students at Shenton
College were chosen to represent WA at an
international science competition in China in
April. The Beijing Youth Science Conference
saw 400 applicants compete in various
science categories with Shenton students
winning three gold medals and one silver.
Research students Arisa Hosakowa, Emily
Barrett, Thomas Gambutti and Edward Le
Man (pictured left) presented their individual
projects. They were supported through the
Shenton-UWA Learning Links Program.

‘Rhythm of Africa’ drum and
dance performance brought
a lunchtime beat to the school
grounds. Media students created
a Morley Vision TV segment about
multiculturalism in their classrooms
and there were performances by
the school rock band and guitar
ensemble. Replays of soccer’s World
Cup were screened in the gym.
The entire school community
wore bright orange ribbons – a
reminder of the many ways cultural
diversity can be expressed and
explored in Australia.
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Feature

“ Students can now look at
print advertising and tell
me how it works.”

Media
mentor

In a media-saturated world, students are bombarded with sounds
and images every day. Redcliffe Primary School teacher Sarah
House says it’s important they understand how the media works
and how it can affect their choices. Maria D’Agostino reports.

8

A

t a very early age,
students are exposed to
advertising. This is why
it’s vital to teach media
in schools, according to teacher
Sarah House.
“As students move into upper
primary years, peer group pressure
becomes an issue and advertising
plays a huge role in that,” she says.
“By studying the language of media
and by looking at advertising formats,
students begin to see what a powerful,
persuasive device it is.”
In Sarah’s media classes, which
for the past four years have been
offered as a selected subject from
Years 1 to 7, students study films and
advertising. They learn how colour,
layout, framing and font work to
enhance images.
They also create their own
magazine and newspaper articles,
write film reviews and produce
cartoons as well as develop opinions
on aspects of the media. They discuss
important issues such as the power of
advertising, internet and film genres.

01

Last year, a small group of
the students made a film as part of
Panasonic Kid Witness News – a
hands-on video education program.
The students thought of an idea
and wrote a script before shooting and
editing the film. Sarah says it was a
huge learning curve and gave students
new skills including knowledge about
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different film techniques and how
the process all comes together.
The final result gave them a close
second in the WA primary school
division.
Sarah’s own interest in media is
evident. She has a Bachelor of Arts
in drama and media arts, and video
editing is her hobby. Her husband is

a graphic designer so they are always
discussing advertising.
She says she loves examining the
media and enjoys seeing her students
engaged in something she too is
passionate about.
“I like to see them ‘get it’, see
the opportunities that are out there
for future jobs and realise just how
influential the media is around them,”
she says.
“In my media classes, students
benefit from learning to investigate
different sources of information.
In this day and age it’s easy to
believe everything you read is true –
especially on the internet.
“It is important for students to
understand that sources should be
checked and other perspectives sought
so they have an overall picture of a
topic or issue.”
Her enthusiasm has proved
infectious among students. Over the
four years Sarah has been teaching
media, she has seen their views on
the topic change.
“They can now look at print

02

9

“ By studying the language
of media and by looking at
advertising formats, students
begin to see what a powerful,
persuasive device it is.”

03

01 & 02 Redcliffe Primary School students can look
at print advertising and tell media studies teacher
Sarah House how it works.
03 Sarah has taught students how to create their
own magazine and newspaper articles, write film
reviews and produce cartoons as well as develop
opinions on aspects of the media.

advertising and tell me how it works:
why a certain colour is used and why
a particular advertisement is found in
a certain magazine,” she says.
“They are able to discuss with
confidence genre, a term they may
not have been exposed to until
secondary school, and have a greater
appreciation for newspapers, radio,
advertising, news, information and
entertainment.”
Education, Sarah says, is
empowering – the more you know the
more you are aware and students who

study media can begin to question
and take a closer look at what they
are surrounded by every day.
“Most students enjoy watching
films,” she says. “Even the shiest
students open up when discussing
their favourite films or TV shows. I
have seen students ‘come out of their
shells’ when talking about films they
love. They learn that having their own
opinions matter.” sm
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Start me up
As arts coordinator at Governor
Stirling Senior High School, Lizzi
Phillips has the exciting challenge
of creating an intensive program
in ArtsMedia starting next year.
Lauren Papendorf discovers
students are double-clicking,
downloading and keen to get
started on the course work ahead.

L

izzi Phillips recounts the
week she was absent from
school and her media
class was left without her
direction: “They’re so engaged with
the program they told me never
to leave them again,” she recalls.
“They said ‘make sure you organise
someone for when you know you’ll
be away next time.’”
With their passion and
commitment she knows next year’s
amped-up ArtsMedia program will
be a success. Lizzi also has a strong
track record running a pilot project
to back her.

During Term 1, Lizzi’s students
created graphics on media piracy and
copyright. By the end of the year they
will have expanded those concepts
into virtual game designs, billboards
and short films, moving their original
ideas through different multimedia
platforms.
“We’re in a position right now
in our lives where students can learn
about art in such a variety of ways.
To limit that learning to painting and
drawing doesn’t transfer to much of
the world around us,” she says.
“I want students to work on
something incrementally, so when

Lizzi Phillips teaches her students in many areas
of the arts so they can apply their work and skills
to exciting industries all around the world.

10

11

“That’s really what we want
as a school – to have our
students leave with amazing
skills, giving them direct
access to whatever it is that
they want to do.”
they finish the year they have
fantastic, well-produced products
they can be proud of.
“At the moment our Year 8
students take weekly media classes,
and the opportunities we’ve had to
experiment with projects have just
been fantastic,” Lizzi says.
Next year the program will
cover visual arts, photography,
media studies and ICT multimedia.
The pilot program has proved
successful by collaborating with local
creative industries in Perth, most
predominately Murdoch University.
“We’re developing our new
program with Murdoch, getting an
insight into what they look for in top
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students at tertiary level. At the
moment we have lecturers teaching
our extension classes,” she says.
“We’re also aiming to have
Central Institute of Technology
come on board to help our vocational
students in Years 10, 11 and 12 gain
a number of certificates by the time
they graduate.
“That’s really what we want as
a school – to have our students leave
with amazing skills, giving them
direct access to whatever it is that
they want to do.”
With the school in the middle of
a $63 million redevelopment program,
Lizzi felt it appropriate for students
to take part in an artist in residence

project last year called Snapshots
of Change with the theme Identity
and Change.
“That project really made me
believe in what I was proposing and
what our program could look like. It
was a huge event that incorporated
several different learning areas across
the school,” Lizzi says.
“English students wrote poems;
society and environment students
created topographical maps of our
school; science students looked at the
changing flora and fauna around our
Swan region; and home economics
students created a hospitality menu
for guests. It was a huge success.”
The school’s redevelopment will
result in greater facilities for several
departments, with digital media at
the forefront.
“We’re going to have a green
room, professional sound booth,
radio set up and multimedia suites
– a mirror of what you would see
in university communication labs,”
she says.
These facilities fit the bill for
a new generation of media students.
“They’re technology natives – this is
their language,” says Lizzi.

“This is their mode of expression
and conversation. I think schools are
aware of that but aren’t always using
it to the best advantage.”
Lizzi exudes enthusiasm and
pride as she speaks of her students’
achievements: They take on creative
tasks, reaching above and beyond her
expectations. It’s clear her inspiration
for the future comes from the students
she teaches.
“They absolutely love it,” Lizzi
says. “Not only can they be artists, but
they can apply their work and skills to
exciting creative industries happening
all around the world.” sm
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“ I love the
students’
enthusiasm
when they
come in to the
art room and
the excitement
of getting
involved
in messy
activities like
papier mache
and clay.”

Art appreciation
From Picasso to Warhol, Edney Primary School students are learning
about a range of artists and developing practical skills thanks to
a visual arts program. Maria D’Agostino finds out how the program
is helping students appreciate the world and their places in it.
02

G

12

01

01 Primary art specialist Rose Phillips has
introduced a “What do you think?” book
at Edney Primary School which includes
photos of local sculptures.
02 & 03 Student art has brightened
up the bins at Edney Primary School
which has reduced litter.
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iving students the
chance to express
themselves and
participate in
hands-on activities during visual
arts classes is painting a pretty
picture at Edney Primary School.
For 15 years, the High
Wycombe school has had an
art specialist teacher helping
students develop their skills and
gain a greater appreciation of
visual arts in the world.
A large, purpose-built art
room, including a kiln, is located
on the school grounds.
At the moment, students
are learning about the work of
modern artists in light of the
exhibition Picasso to Warhol:
Fourteen Modern Masters at the
Art Gallery of Western Australia
this month.
Primary art specialist Rose
Phillips says what is making
teaching the subject even more
exciting is the strong network
of art teachers in the High
Wycombe area who meet on a
regular basis.
“I am a member of the
Art Education Association of
Western Australia which provides

networking opportunities each
term as well as some excellent
professional development,”
she says.
“The network meetings are
held in different art rooms and
they are generally an opportunity
for show and tell, sharing
ideas and discussing teaching
techniques as well as trying out
new materials.
“Specialist teachers from
schools in the area also network
on professional development
days. We learn so much
from these sessions and gain
inspiration. It is great to spend
time with other visual arts
teachers who understand that the
specialist role is quite different to
being a classroom teacher.”
The group also discusses
the transition from primary
to secondary school and how
they can help students be better
prepared for this.
Rose has been adding colour
to the school as the art specialist
for the past 12 years, and has
been teaching in primary schools
for 30 years. She says she always
finds her job rewarding and
stimulating.

“I love the students’
enthusiasm when they come in to
the art room and the excitement
of getting involved in messy
activities like papier mache and
clay,” she says.
“Visual arts programs in
schools are important not only
for those students with talent
in the area but for those who
struggle. Art can be a subject
where they meet success and the
positive spin-off of improved
behaviour is evident.
“I hope all arts students will
benefit from the classes and will
look around them and realise that
even the simplest things can be
interesting and beautiful.”
Rose says she has noticed
an increasing interest in visual
arts among students and family
members during her time at
Edney Primary School. More
students attend art galleries and
arts events including the annual
Sculptures by the Sea exhibition
in Cottesloe.
Students will often approach
Rose to discuss a sculpture,
mural or mosaic that they have
seen on the weekend or while
on holiday.

03

Last year she introduced
a “What do you think?” book
with photos of local sculptures
such as those in High Wycombe
and Midland which the
students had fun recognising.
She has since added other art
forms from around Australia
and internationally, with
contributions growing from
students, parents and staff.
Her enthusiasm has certainly
rubbed off on students. Every
September the school holds an

art exhibition and the art room
is crowded with families and
friends. Last year’s Mad Hatter’s
tea party theme had students and
parents talking about it for weeks
afterwards as desks were covered
with calico and laden with food
made from bright and quirky
fabrics and clay.
Success stories are not
just short-term, with the visual
arts program leaving a lasting
impression on some students.
“Several of our students

have been accepted into Primary
Extension and Challenge
program arts classes and the
Gifted and Talented arts program
at Kalamunda Senior High
School,” Rose says.
“We also have one of the
young specialist teachers in our
network group who is a former
student and it was great to hear
recently that another former
student is now successfully
selling her artwork.” sm
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Our school

Curtain
call
“Students use their love and
passion for subjects like
drama, music and dance
to help them achieve their
academic goals.”

14

Dance, ballet, drama, music, music theatre, visual
arts and arts media – John Curtin College of the
Arts has it all. Principal Mitch McKay pulls
open the curtain on what makes WA’s only college
of the arts so special. Maria D’Agostino reports.

A

s Western Australia’s
only fully selective public
school for the arts, John
Curtin College of the
Arts has a lot of talent walking
through its doors.
Graduates include Hollywood
heavyweight Sam Worthington;
musicians Kav Temperley and
Stuart MacLeod of Eskimo Joe
fame; dancer, choreographer and
actor Paul Mercurio; dancer with
the West Australian Ballet and
Australian Ballet Daryl Brandwood;
and coordinator of classical dance at
the Western Australian Academy of
Performing Arts Kim McCarthy.
There is plenty of talent currently
attending as well. The school ran 52
performances last year and shows this
year include Cosi, Cloudstreet and
The Best of Tennessee Williams.
It was the first school in Australia
to offer theatre arts and dance as
specialist subjects and was officially
registered as a college of the arts in
2000.
But perhaps what many people
may not realise is the academic
success achieved at the Independent
Public School as well as success
in the arts.
Last year John Curtin College of
the Arts was recognised as the sixth
best performing public school in the
State for Year 12 Australian Tertiary
Admission Rank (ATAR) results.
Legislative Council President
John Cowdell; Liberal Member for
the South Metropolitan Region Simon
O’Brien; Deputy Chief Magistrate
Elizabeth Woods; and Dean of
Murdoch University Business School
David Tarka were all once students
here.
It is the students’ passion for
the arts that contributes to their high
academic results, says principal Mitch
Mackay.
“We’re not looking to just have
trained actors and movie stars at the
school,” he explains.
“In fact, most students go
into journalism, law, commerce,

engineering, medicine and science.
They use their love and passion for
subjects like drama, music and dance
to help them achieve their academic
goals.
“We want students to get a
balanced education and make sure
that all doors are open for them when
they’re in Year 12 because often
their ambitions when we select them
in Year 6 are different to when they
graduate.
“A child may start out wanting
to be an actor on television and when
he finishes Year 12 he wants to be a
physiotherapist. The arts performance
will help students get the high score
they need to pursue their passion,
whatever it is.”
The school has a unique
approach to learning through an
arts-infused curriculum which simply
means that the arts is integrated into
all academic learning areas.
An arts education, says Mitch,
combines the love of a particular area
with a student’s daily schooling.
“If a student is studying drama,
for example, for the five years that
they are here they have extra English
tuition so they get their regular
English classes but then they get an
extra hour a week spent on analytical
writing,” he says.
“So by the time they reach
Year 12 all their written subjects are
enhanced by those extra hours. On
top of that we put in an extra hour of
tutorial in three of their key top end
subjects, so whether they do chemistry
or mathematics, they get to choose an
extra hour in addition to the normal
four hours that they would do.”
From Year 8, expectations
of students to write and achieve
academically is very strong. Around
half of the Year 8 and 9 students came
to the school with writing results in
the top 20 per cent nationally.
John Curtin College of the Arts
is the only public school in WA with
its own state-of-the-art performing
arts facility on campus allowing
for public performances for dance,

02

15

03

drama, musical theatre and music and
public exhibitions for visual arts and
arts/media.
But it is the dedication of staff
that really packs a punch.
“If you want to be one of the
highest performing schools in the
State then your whole staff have to
commit to working above and beyond
the basics,” Mitch says.
“They need to have the desire to
be so much better than others. When I
look around the school every evening
Continued on page 16

01 Gifted and Talented Year 12 ballet
students Wendy Cunnell and
Tobias Wolinski-Snell perform in
John Curtin College of the Arts’
Project Company’s performance
of Cinderella at the Curtin Theatre.
Photo courtesy of Jeremy Wheaton.
02 Gifted and Talented Year 12 drama
students Rhys Hussey and Nelson
Mondlane perform in John Curtin
College of the Arts’ performance
of Tim Winton’s iconic Cloudstreet.
Photo courtesy of Jeremy Wheaton.
03 2011 graduate Kelly Bailey plays
classical guitar. Photo courtesy of
Jeremy Wheaton.
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Our school

Research

“Students use their love and
passion for subjects like drama,
music and dance to help them
achieve their academic goals.”

there are teachers giving their own
time. At least three nights a week the
school is open to 10.30pm and every
other night we’re operating the school
until 6.30pm.
“The energy, dedication and
commitment of staff are amazing
– they want the students to have
extraordinary experiences.”
Students are currently
performing Cloudstreet and it is no
easy task. The show goes for five
hours over two nights and requires
a huge commitment from staff and
students. It is just one of 50 items
to be performed this year.
The hours may be long at the
Fremantle school – Mitch says they

are the longest he has ever worked –
but every extra hour is worth it.
“One of the loveliest things
you can do as a principal is go to
a performance and it’s the most
beautiful work you’ve ever seen from
students – and it’s equivalent to adult
work – and you sit there and say ‘I’m
actually getting paid for this’. You
almost pinch yourself,” he says.
“During the day it’s such a
beautiful thing to walk around the
grounds and there can be a student
playing the guitar and singing and
you walk by a classroom and there
are students performing Shakespeare
or practicing ballet so it’s a really
positive environment.” sm

Expression sessions
How does artistic expression affect children’s development?
Murdoch University lecturer Caroline Nilson conducted research to find
out and, as Priscilla Fouracres learned, the results were surprising.

M
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EDUCATION PROGRAM 2012
WEST AUSTRALIAN BALLET IS DEVOTED TO ENHANCING THE LIVES AND LEARNING OF PEOPLE OF ALL AGES AND ABILITIES
THROUGH THE MAGIC, ATHLETICISM, CREATIVITY, TEAMWORK AND TECHNIQUE OF BALLET.
For bookings and information contact Deborah Robertson on (08) 9214 0707 or drobertson@waballet.com.au

TEACHER EVENTS

BE ACTIVE SCHOOLS’ MATINEES

INSIGHT INTO PRODUCTION ELEMENTS

West Australian Ballet presents special matinee performances for
students of all ages, performed at the iconic His Majesty’s Theatre.
Tickets: $15 per student (one teacher free per every ten students),
accompanying adults: $20.

Dance teachers are often required to wear a number of hats
when putting together a performance for their students:
choreographer, rehearsal director, costume designer, stage
manager and production coordinator. West Australian Ballet’s
Technical Director Jon Buswell explores production elements
and simpliﬁes the jargon.
Date:

Monday 6 August, 6.00 - 7.30pm

Caroline Nilson.

“ Art is as vital as
mathematics or English
in a child’s learning
development.”

Teacher resources are available for these performances.
Book a group and get a Be Active School Visit at a specially reduced price.
Pinocchio:
The Nutcracker:

Monday 24 September 12 noon
Wednesday 28 November 12 noon

BE ACTIVE SCHOOL VISITS
BALLET UNVEILED

BALLET MOVES – PRIMARY

BALLET MOVES – SECONDARY

A fantastic opportunity for students to hear
ﬁrst-hand from dancers, ballet masters,
production staff, or any of the talented
professionals at West Australian Ballet.

A physical workshop for students facilitated
by professional dancers, designed to
enhance balance, ﬂexibility, core strength,
and imaginations!

With poise, alignment, ﬂexibility, musicality
and co-ordination at the heart of the
technique, classical ballet is the foundation
of nearly all current genres of dance.
Professional dancers work with students
on movement and choreographic exercises
linked to the Company’s current repertoire.
Content can be tailored for beginners
through to advanced students.

Ballet Unveiled can be easily tailored to
suit your school’s educational interests.
Numbers are unlimited, large groups
require access to a microphone.
Who:

PP - Yr 12

Who:

Yrs 1 - 7

Who:

EDUCATION & ACCESS PARTNER

idwife and lecturer in the
School of Nursing and
Midwifery at Murdoch
University, Caroline Nilson, uses creative
expression to develop critical thinking in
tertiary students. She wanted to see if it
worked as well in children.
“Many people ask why a nurse and
midwife is interested in art,” Caroline
says. “Nurses are interested in the
whole child and how children develop
characteristics and attitudes that will
make them well-rounded and have good
mental health. I am interested in how art
contributes to this.”
As part of the Peel Child Health
Study and a research project for her
masters degree, she investigated the
impact of participating in a creative arts
project on the critical thinking of 150
eight and nine-year old children.
The Mandurah Stretch Festival was
the backdrop for Caroline’s research.
Students from three schools and one
independent art group worked with
artists in residence over a three to fourmonth period to develop a project for
exhibition at the festival.
The projects depicted the times and
lifestyles of people living in the Peel
region during the 1950s. One group of
students talked with grandparents to
learn about the history of the area. They
then developed ideas to depict the history
through an artwork. Based on stories
about the social life of many residents,
they decided to build an artistic model of
the Sontoy Ballroom, a Mandurah dance
venue in the 1950s until it was converted
into a shopping centre.
After the arts projects finished,
Caroline conducted focus groups and
individual interviews with the children’s
parents and teachers to see if they
noticed any changes in the children.
“I expected to find that the arts
developed creativity but instead the
research showed it led to a child’s self
development,” Caroline says.
“The artistic process allowed them
to explore cause and effect – will this

shade of blue give me the effect I am
imagining in my mind?” Caroline says.
“The children also solved problems –
they had to decide what material to use
to re-create the ballroom floor. They
chose popsicle sticks so they measured
the area of the floor and the size of the
sticks to determine how many popsicle
sticks they needed. All these things
involved levels of critical thinking.
“Surveyed teachers and parents
agreed that, at the start of the project,
children were passive, waiting for
information to be poured into them.
By the end of the project, children
had grown confidence in their artistic
decisions and learned a great deal about
action and consequence, which are both
signs of critical thinking.”
Caroline says that during her
discussions with parents, many wanted
to talk about what they perceived to be
barriers to creativity.
“They said children felt pressured in
the classroom to conform to what other
children were doing,” Caroline says.
“The result was that the portfolio work
of all the children looked much the same.
There was no individual creativity.
“But by exploring through cause and
effect, problem solving and questioning
their knowledge, they developed critical
thinking skills.
“Art is as vital as mathematics
or English in a child’s learning
development. It is not just about creating
charming pictures to hang on the wall
– it is actually the process of thinking
creatively which is so important.
“Children should have the
confidence and freedom to follow
their imaginations rather than produce
something perfect and representative
for their portfolios.
“Children are losing the ability
to play freely and express themselves
creatively, and this may have real
consequences for developing their future
skills in critical thinking.” sm

PRINCIPAL PARTNER

Yrs 8 - 12
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10 questions

kingsparkfestival.com.au

The art
of science
Marine and landscape artist Angela Rossen opens the
eyes of WA students to the intricate world around them
through a unique workshop that combines visual arts
with science. She tells Priscilla Fouracres how the
two go hand-in-hand in promoting the environment.
1. Why do you combine art and
environmental science into one
workshop?

We need a shift in attitude from consumption to
conservation and protection of the environment. I
aim to show children the beauty, multiplicity and
fragility of the natural environment so they will
love it for its own sake and want to learn more of its
secrets. The workshop is an introduction to biology
using that most loveable of human impulses –
communication through art.

2. What do students learn about art?

To find a subject and sketch with pencil from
nature taking care to observe and draw the physical
characteristics of their subject with accuracy. They
also learn how to make a diagram of a subject
working from reference material, sketch with
charcoal and mix and apply colour. A paintbrush
is a precision tool that will produce wonderful
work with patience and care. They learn also that
drawing and painting are not difficult.

Angela Rossen.
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10 questions

3. What do they learn about
environmental science?

The workshop opens up the door to observing and
recording nature. Students learn how to use field
guides and are introduced to the many branches
of biological science. They learn that all species,
including themselves, rely on each other and are
part of a whole system.

and plants that they have seen. If their suggestion is
correct then that element is added to the painting.
For the next three and a half days students
come in groups of six to paint their element
which might be a plant, bird, insect, fish or macro
invertebrate. These sessions last about an hour and
each student makes a detailed drawing and painting

on paper of their subject. Then they paint it on the
large painting. We talk about the role each child’s
subject plays in the environment and where their
place is in the food chain. We also discuss the
impact of human behaviours on the environment
and how we all depend on nature.

4. What happens in the week-long
workshop?

It begins on Monday morning drawing on location
in the field. The afternoon is spent drawing from
reference material in the classroom, consolidating
the observations made earlier. On Tuesday I paint
the background of the environment onto a large
panel 1200 x 2400mm in a space that is open
to the whole school community so progress can
be watched. Students are invited to come and
talk before school and during morning tea and
lunchtime about the environment and the flora
and fauna that are depicted. They can study the
collection of local field guides and suggest animals

“I aim to show children the
beauty, multiplicity and fragility
of the natural environment.”
03

01 Artist Angela Rossen with students
from Huntingdale Primary School.

02 Students experiment with paint.
03 A portion of the completed mural.
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5. Where have you conducted
the workshop?

Throughout metropolitan, regional and remote
Western Australia for students in Years 3 to 7.
It becomes a whole-school project in remote
communities.

6. Can it be tailored to the local
environment of the school?

The workshop can have one of four main themes
– wetland, woodland, river and sea. The tropical
north and the inland desert environments offer
those possibilities as well. For the next two years I
will be concentrating on the coastal environment
in my capacity as Artist in Residence at the Oceans
Institute at The University of Western Australia.

7. What is the reaction of students?

Children are drawn to nature by their impulse
to explore and discover so they love field trips
and drawing sessions. While drawing provides a
framework for systematic learning, the students
think they are just having fun. They are proud of
their work and bring friends and family to explain

what they painted. I remember one child telling his
grandmother he was an expert on periwinkles as he
pointed out all the ones he had painted. Perhaps one
day he will become just that.

8. How does the school benefit?

The painting grows with careful work of
many hands. At the end of the week there is a
comprehensive biodiversity survey of a familiar
environment. Everyone loves watching the painting
filling up with all the flora and fauna. The finished
artwork is a learning tool for the wider school
community and a thing of great pride.

9. What is the reaction of teachers and
the wider school community?

Teachers are very positive about the workshop
and usually extend the learning possibilities into
other subject areas, creating literacy and research
projects. Parents often say to me that this old
fashioned way of learning about the beach reminds
them of their childhood which they remember with
happy nostalgia.

10. How do you teach a complex
topic through art?

The best way to learn is by becoming engaged
in a fun way. There is no point saying to a child,
“Don’t walk on the sand dunes!” That is almost
an invitation. If, however, you say, “Look at this
little plant with its delicate pink grey leaves. It is
specially adapted to grow in this hot waterless
salty environment. This little plant is supported
by a network of fine roots that find moisture in the
sand and hold it in place when the sea breeze blows.
That it ever survives is amazing but more amazing
is that it holds the sand dunes from blowing inland
and covering the roads and houses. Now let’s
make a painting showing the colors of its
delicate leaves.” sm
W: angelarossen.com

01
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My classroom

Music technology
program changed
the school

P

Music
01

22

Lakeland Senior High School is producing recording artists
and music industry professionals of the future through a music
technology program which is the only one of its kind in Australia.
Teacher Ray Foo talks about his extraordinary classroom.

T

he music technology
program revolves around
recording and music
production/technology in
contemporary music. We have been
running it for five years for students
from Years 8 to 12.
Students experience all aspects of
the modern music industry including
theory and analysis, performance,
recording, sound editing, sound
design for film and music, mastering
of music technologies – hardware and
software – and the application
of information technology.
Music’s purpose is to
communicate messages and emotions
to listeners. Music technology is used
to create new sound possibilities.
Because technology is changing the
way musicians compose and produce
music, it has also changed the way
recorded and live music are delivered
to audiences.
For instance, the piano and guitar
were once the most common pieces
of equipment in music technology.
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rincipal Laurie Longworth says
the music technology program
has really changed the school.
It has not just proved popular with
students but has generated plenty of
external interest as well.
Music practicum students from
universities request placement at the
school because of the advanced level
of the program. A songwriter has
written an original song for student
Shanti-Lee Fitzgerald and artists
including Courtney Murphy and
John Butler have visited.
Assemblies are like rock concerts
as students perform what they’ve
been working on – and staff get in
on the act. They are so popular that
a neighbouring primary school has
asked for its students to come along
to the next one.
“At lunch you hear music and
singing and students are out on the
grounds performing,” Laurie says. “I
sometimes go into the studio to hear
them rehearse. The talent is amazing.
“The software and equipment are
of industry standard. We have had
rock bands from over east visit and
they’re amazed at what we are doing.”
Watch Lakeland Senior High
School student performances online:

02
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W: youtube.com/rayfooeducation

01 Teacher Ray Foo in Lakeland Senior High

“Students enjoy the hands-on
approach and apply themselves
to real world tasks, creating,
recording, editing and producing
their own music. “
Now mechanical, electronic and
software tools are routinely used.
Our program provides for both
talented musicians who wish to apply
their skills to industry level as well as
students with limited experience in
playing musical instruments but who
are interested in music production.
The program is hands-on, online
and interactive, giving students real
world experiences. Non-musicians
can perform using computer music
software such as Ableton Live, Logic
Studio, Mainstage and Pro-Tools.

Students can access facilities
outside classroom hours and on
weekends through our mobile
recording setup which includes
Macbook Laptop loaded with Logic
Pro 9, Focusrite Recording Interface,
MIDI keyboard and microphone.
This program differs from others
as students learn relevant and current
trends in the music industry; many
other music programs focus only on
the theory, history and performance of
instruments. Our course also allows
students to pursue a wide range of

School’s music classroom which includes
industry standard equipment.
02 Year 11 student Chloe Vlanchard makes
some music during a recording session.
03 Year 11 student Shanti-Lee Fitzgerald
sings while Year 10 student Daniel
Mazzotti plays guitar.

career options in the music industry,
so they are really adaptable in any
scenario in the industry. Performance
is one facet of the numerous
outcomes students achieve.
Many students who come into
the program are very shy – and we
get to see them become confident,
persistent and resilient. They enjoy
the hands-on approach and apply
themselves to real world tasks,
creating, recording, editing and
producing their own music.
Students also have the
opportunity to learn and perform
electronic music − perfect for those
who do not play traditional music
instruments. They can work at their

03

own pace and be treated like fellow
musicians or producers among their
peers. Learning how to use the
latest technological advancements
in music production helps them
understand how different production
techniques are applied to various
styles of music.
We have had 100 per cent
completion rates in the Certificate
III in Music (Technical Production).
Already this year Year 11 student
Shanti-Lee Fitzgerald came third in
local singing competition Cockburn
Idol. She was also asked to perform
at CHOGM. Graduate Matt Garrod
has released an album on iTunes
and toured Indonesia.

Last year, musician John
Butler presented a workshop with
our music technology students
and we previously had a workshop
with international artist/songwriter
Che’Neille.
I love everything about being
a music technology teacher.
Knowing that I have taught young
musicians to be the artists and
producers of tomorrow and to see
them fulfil their dreams and watch
their musical journeys is rewarding.
sm

Teachers Mutual Bank is proud
to sponsor My classroom, and to
support the creative and innovative
teachers whose work is featured.
We’ll provide a prize of $100, paid
into a new or existing Teachers Mutual
Bank savings account, for the My
classroom teacher who appears
in each issue of School Matters.
Send your My classroom idea to
schoolmatters@education.wa.edu.au.
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“As part of this project we
realised there was an
opportunity to integrate other
learning areas into the music
program, particularly science
and society and environment.”
01 Music teacher Megan Klaver with artist Calvin Chee and
musician Mark Cain is enjoying working with students on the
new sound garden, which is set to be completed in Term 4.
02 Leading up to Harmony Day, each student was given a small
square in the school’s quadrangle to represent harmony.
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The sound garden

01

A sound garden that helps students learn – what school wouldn’t
jump at the chance to build one? Belmay Primary School principal
Philippa Gillett speaks with Maria D’Agostino about Musica Viva’s
project to add music and more to the playground.

B

elmay Primary School will
soon be alive with music.
Thanks to an Artist-InResidence grant, the school
has teamed up with music organisation
Musica Viva to produce a sound garden –
an interactive musical playground
for students that allows them to learn
and play.
The sound garden will include five
large pieces of musical equipment made
from recycled materials such as bronze
plates that make clapping rhythms. Each
piece will be set in a small water-wise
garden and linked to the others with
pathways.
Possible instruments include wind
instruments, drums and xylophones, all
coming from the cultures of the students
and their families.
Set to be completed in Term 4, the

sound garden is a creative and different
way of teaching students.
“The sound garden will be musicbased but students will be able to play
on, work with and move around the
different pieces of equipment, learning as
well as playing in a native garden,” says
principal Philippa Gillett.
“As part of this project we realised
there was an opportunity to integrate
other learning areas into the music
program, particularly science and society
and environment.”
Science classes will study the
science behind the sounds of music,
while society and environment classes
will look at the cultural aspects of music,
involving all 270 of the school’s students.
Belmay Primary School will not
be the only school to benefit from this
project. It is one of four schools in a

partnership including Carson Street
School, the Southeast Metropolitan
Language Development Centre and
Belmont City College.
Belmay Primary School hosts
students from these schools who work
together with the artists-in-residence −
musician Mark Cain and artist, sculptor
and moulder Calvin Chee − on coming
up with musical ideas for the project.
Belmont City College’s technology and
enterprise students are helping Mark and
Calvin build the sound garden.
The key focus of the project,
Philippa says, is building the sound
garden, followed by introducing
integrated learning for students and
professional learning for staff.
“Some of our teachers have been
asked to take on mini projects to
incorporate into the sound garden and

they are learning so much from the
artists and Musica Viva,” she says.
“I’m really challenging staff to
work as a team and think outside the
box. One of the key elements of the
Australian Curriculum is creative and
critical thinking and we’re doing that
as a whole school to achieve better
outcomes for our students.”
The arts have always been
held in high esteem at the school.
Recently, every student participated
in a pavement art activity. Leading
up to Harmony Day, each student was
given a small square in the school’s
quadrangle to represent harmony.
Twenty students were then chosen to
showcase their work publicly in the
art-space outside the WA Museum.
The school is also a Kidsmatter
school and each term it runs activities
about positive mental health and
wellbeing for families. This term’s
event will be run by the artists-in-

residence to get families involved
in the sound garden project.
Philippa says she hopes to run
workshops for parents with English
as an additional language and
Indigenous parents so they can share
stories about music in their lives.
These will then be woven into the
sound garden.
Musica Viva project manager
Carol Ciccarelli says the artist-inresidence project will achieve many
education goals.
“With a particular emphasis
on science, the sound garden will
contribute to building the community
both inside and outside the school,”
she says.
“In addition to the sheer
enjoyment of and personal fulfilment
derived from listening to and making
music, music has been correlated with
improving brain function.
“Music education goes beyond

02

musical concepts to make crosscurricula links for students in fun
and engaging ways. Music also
contributes to understanding of
and cooperation across cultures,
communities and generations.
“The musical playground that
will live on after the grant ends will
inspire generations of students for
many years to come.”
W: musicaviva.com.au/education/
mvis/artistinresidence

This Artist-In-Residence Grants
Program project has been assisted by
the Australian Government through
the Australia Council for the Arts and
the State Government through the
Department of Culture and the Arts
and Department of Education.
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The Premier’s

Student Tour 2013
“An amazing learning opportunity. An amazing teaching opportunity.”
Sue Thomson, Teacher Supervisor, Premier’s ANZAC Student Tour 2012

Be part of this amazing experience.
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This is a once in a lifetime opportunity for school administrators and teachers to join 10 outstanding students in representing
Western Australia at the ANZAC commemorative events in Malaysia in 2013. Discover more: det.wa.edu.au/anzac.

Feature

“ It is proven that music
education revolves around
choirs and singing.”

Big noting
On the wall in one of the classrooms at Ellenbrook
Secondary College is a series of large black musical notes
– but learning to read music is only part of the school’s
active music program as Priscilla Fouracres discovers.
02
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01

01 Members of the only samba band in
WA public schools.

02 Instrumental and choral students
work together.

03 Director of Music Stuart Rhine-Davis
helps a student learn to read music.
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ead of arts and director of music Stuart
Rhine-Davis speaks quickly and even
he can’t get through a list in one breath
of the different ensembles and choirs
set up at Ellenbrook Secondary College since it
opened five years ago.
From humble beginnings with just eight
students who could play instruments, the college
now has the only samba band in WA public schools,
two rock bands, a junior and senior concert band,
junior and senior guitar ensemble, brass ensemble,
three choirs and a wind ensemble. And a group of
students wants to start a barber shop quartet but
there aren’t enough hours in a day!
This growth is testament to the passion of staff
and the support of the Instrumental Music School
Services.
As I talk with Stuart and music teacher Meghan
Weber, I can hear in a room down the corridor a
lone samba drummer practicing the 2/4 tempo of the
Brazilian music genre. I understand why the samba
band gets invited to perform at the Perth Royal Show
and Christmas Pageant each year.
The music program is so popular when it
stages a showcase production that the two-hour
performance has to be repeated over three nights
so all the parents can attend.
All Year 7 students in the 1,300-strong
Years 7 to 12 college study general music and 160
students are enrolled for more expert training.
They receive intensive classroom teaching in

theory, composition, literature, music skills, music
knowledge and performance.
Students from Years 9 to 12 have four hours of
contact a week; Year 8 students have two hours a
week while Year 7 students have one hour a week.
This does not include their instrumental and vocal
lessons or their vocal and ensemble commitments.
“The dedication of students is second to none
and manifests itself in all areas of the program,”
Stuart says.
The foundation for the college’s music program
is the Year 7/8 junior choir where Meghan mixes
theory with practical work. Students learn about
their voices, how to read music, sing contemporary
pieces and get a taste of classical training.
“I was trained classically so I want to continue
that method, sometimes combining it with
contemporary music,” Meghan says. “I also like to
bring the choral students together with those who
play instruments and work on contemporary pieces
that students love like the Beatles. But I still train
them in the classical sense.
“It is proven that music education revolves
around choirs and singing. We balance everything
so students stay engaged. They need to come into
the classroom and enjoy what they are doing, have
fun and leave smiling. Music is a very hard subject
– the second hardest subject after physics.”
Students must be enjoying it because everyone in
Year 7 and 8 attends practice sessions for the junior
choir early in the morning before school starts.

“ They need to come into the classroom
and enjoy what they are doing, have
fun and leave smiling.”

03

The Department’s Instrumental
Music School Services provides
services to more than 400 primary
and secondary schools.
It offers advice to schools in
setting up music programs as well
as working directly with students
on instrumental instruction and
ensemble direction.
It also has an instrumental loan,
maintenance and repair service,
a resource centre and varied
enrichment activities for students.
W: sim.iinet.net.au

With various choral groups and instrumental
ensembles, Stuart and Meghan do not have one
free morning or afternoon. But they love it and
their enthusiasm is contagious.
Stuart says the senior ensembles perform
at the college’s six feeder primary schools,
influencing younger students. “We have Year 3
students saying, ‘when I get to Year 7 I want to
play this or that instrument’,” he says. “That’s how
the program grows.”
These performances and others they have
given at Government House, ANZAC ceremonies,
RSL functions and while on tour in Canberra
performing at the Australian War Memorial and
Parliament House give students an understanding
of what it’s like to work as professional musicians.
The music program also helps students
develop self-esteem, confidence, teambuilding
skills and leadership attributes.
Meghan says goals also give music students
motivation.
“They always have something they are
working towards – a concert, camp or tour,”

Meghan says. “Performing gives them a sense
of achievement. When they do their concert
performances, they are up on stage and their
parents are watching them. They have a sense
of value and are proud of themselves.”
Stuart says he is proud of what has been
achieved.
“What we have done here in just five years
is nothing short of sensational,” he says. “We
have received many awards and accolades from
local, State, national and international visitors and
dignitaries, and our programs are highly regarded.”
The Department’s Instrumental Music School
Services supports the college’s music program by
teaching students and providing instruments.
“It is very supportive,” Stuart says. “Eleven
of its staff come here to teach students and it has
provided us with oboes, bassoons, strings and
many instruments that you don’t normally get
at a beginning school.” sm
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“ Students complete
a collaboration
project in all four
art forms each
semester.”

The drama of it all
Hedland Senior High School offers students in the State’s
Northwest an arts program strong in many art forms.
Priscilla Fouracres discovers how music, drama, visual
arts and dance are integrated into one learning stream.

T

he Pilbara town of Port Hedland, better
known for iron ore mining and coastal
fishing, has become a nurturing hub for
aspiring artists.
Walking through Hedland Senior High School
at lunchtime one can see boys on the oval typically
kicking a football. Another group is in the dance
studio – not playing sport – but break-dancing in
near perfect rhythm and synchronisation while
several girls are practicing lines for a play in the
300-seat Matt Dann Theatre.
All this activity emanates from the school’s
intensive arts program which has attracted about
15 per cent of the school’s 600 students. Started
four years ago, the program gives students more
in-depth exposure and greater experience in the
arts than they get through the school’s general
arts classes.

Head of learning in arts, Melissa North, says
students learn theory, perform their own works
and participate in community arts programs
– all through a program that integrates art forms.
“Year 8 and 9 students study music and drama
one semester and visual arts and dance the next,”
she says. “They also complete a collaboration
project in all four art forms each semester. In
Year 10 students choose to specialise in either arts
performance comprising dance and drama or arts
production comprising visual arts and music.”
In Year 11 and 12 students are given the
opportunity to showcase their talents through
individual and group performances at school and in
the wider community.
“Students this year are working on living
installations while last year’s focus was a mini
documentary. They have also created sculptures of

01 Student Naomi Smith performs a scene
from Blackrock.

02 Visual arts teacher Melissa North with
students working on painting techniques.

03 Specialist arts coordinator Amy-Jean Pope
with photography students.

world of arts,” Melissa says. “Students get to do and
see things they can’t experience in Port Hedland.
They bring their new skills and enthusiasm back
to school and everyone feels the energy.”
Students in the intensive arts program must
show more than an interest in arts.
“They need to be dedicated learners who
are prepared to attend rehearsals and other
commitments expected of them,” Melissa says.
A Year 7 transition program allows students
from the school’s four feeder primary schools to
participate in the arts program during Term 4.
They attend audition processes and, hopefully,
get accepted to participate in the drama and
other art forms on offer. sm

29

musical instruments, combining visual arts with
music after learning about the different categories
of instruments and their history,” Melissa says.
Participation in more than one art form
broadens students’ experience and exposure
to the different disciplines.
“They are more aware of what happens when
staging productions,” she says. “They can help
in other areas. For instance those students who
experience stage fright could participate in drama
by learning the lighting and technical aspects of
stage work.”
Last year students worked with Fremantle
ceramic artist Jenny Dawson and Port Hedland
artists Rosy Dann and Jilalga Murray-Rinui to
create an analemmatic sundial made of handmade
mosaic tiles.
An analemma is a graduated scale shaped like

01
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a figure eight that indicates the daily movement of
the sun. A person standing on it casts a shadow
that indicates the time.
All the tiles surrounding the central design
of the sundial were created by students.
Visiting artists and companies such as
Fremantle Circus School also work with Year
9 students through the annual ARTSadventure
program. In Year 10 students participate in
ARTSaway and travel to Perth to visit the Art
Gallery of WA, WA Opera, Buzz Dance, WA
Ballet and WA Symphony. They also participate
in intensive workshops at some of the venues. This
year they are attending the 4 Arts Performing Arts
Education Festival hosted by the Black Swan State
Theatre Company.
Melissa says some students have never been to
Perth before. “ARTSaway opens their eyes to the

We have been helpingg West Australian Teachers with
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Where are they now?

Master the art

“ A blank canvas is
a huge problem with
infinite solutions.”

“ The creative mischief
we were encouraged
to get up to was the
best way to spend my
high school years.”

Artist

Actor, dancer, singer

Public school graduates are forging successful careers in the arts
industry, having brushes with fame and finding their names in lights
and on trophies. Four of them share what they are doing now.

Fashion designer/stylist

Commercial lawyer
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Neil Sheriff

Chelsea Spagnolo

Abdul Abdullah

John O’Hara

Kent Street Senior High School

Albany Senior High School

Applecross Senior High School

John Curtin College of the Arts

N

eil is a successful fashion
designer and stylist living in
London who counts Vogue,
Passport and S magazines among
his clients as well as celebrity Naomi
Watts. He has also styled actors Tom
Felton who played Draco Malfoy in
the Harry Potter films, Rufus Sewell
and soul sensation Adele.
He received a scholarship to
study fashion design at Kent Street
Senior High School and says the
program really made the difference
in his commitment to his studies.
“It gave me a sense of purpose
and direction,” he says. “It also
allowed me to hone my talents,
experiment and learn about career
options in the industry.”
As well as lecturing in fashion
illustration at various colleges and
museums, Neil has recently finished
a commission designing several

large-scale bespoke costumes for
the launch of a members’ club in
London. He also has his usual run
of personal/editorial styling clients
and his new collection Muse is set
to go live in Australia later this year
for which he will return home to
support.
Neil’s tips for students wanting
to follow the creative path are what
his teacher once told him – never
give up.
“You need to be multi-skilled,
have a plan B and a plan C for
the lean times and be adept at the
practical and financial elements
of your job as well as the creative
elements. In a nutshell: be tough,
stick by your guns and remember to
address all aspects of your career,
not just the fun stuff,” he says.
W: neilsheriff.com
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A

lthough a lawyer by trade,
Chelsea has rediscovered
her love of writing, recently
winning the Judges’ Choice award
in the annual Maj Monologues
Competition.
The $3000 award is run by His
Majesty’s Theatre and Chelsea’s entry
Wonk was performed by actor Marko
Jovanovic.
In Wonk, the character Nick
takes a break from his high-flying
job in Canberra to come home for
Christmas. He is ready to start the
holiday ritual with a session at the
pub on Christmas Eve. But on this
night the combination of a few beers,
small talk and big egos proves to be
almost more than he can handle as
events spin out of control.
This is the first time Chelsea has
entered the competition but not her
first writing accolade. As a student

at Albany Senior High School, she
won the WA Young Writers’ Award,
Make a Novel competition, Roy
Grace Scholarship and a WA State
Education Award in 1997.
Chelsea, who studied a
combined degree in law and history
at The University of Western
Australia, says her time at Albany
Senior High School was inspiring.
“I really liked all my subjects
and the teachers were fantastic.
Everyone I went to school with was
really inspired by their experiences
there,” she says.
Chelsea hopes to continue
writing while practising law in
the city.

A

bdul was a finalist in last
year’s Archibald Prize for
his portrait of lawyer, rock
musician and Doctor of Philosophy
Waleed Aly.
It was the first time he
had entered the $50,000 prize
competition.
Last year he also tutored
and mentored Year 12 Gifted and
Talented Visual Art students every
Saturday morning at his former
school where he conducted threehour painting workshops.
Abdul is a graduate of the
program and says it laid the
foundation for his career.
“Special art was so much fun
and really nurtured my artistic
abilities,” he says.
“It allowed me the room to
develop my creative thought process
as well as armed me with practical

techniques for making physical
manifestations of the stuff in
my head.
“The art program encourages
abstract thinking. A creative thought
process is essential when solving
difficult problems, so much of art is
problem solving. A blank canvas is a
huge problem with infinite solutions.
“The program gives you what
you need to navigate this difficult
terrain.
“Being a finalist in the
Archibald Prize has been one of
the highlights of my life. I got to
meet my hero Ben Quilty and had
my artwork exposed to the largest
audience I have had yet.”

C

urrently staring in the
Broadway smash hit Cats,
John graduated from the
music theatre course at the Western
Australian Academy of Performing
Arts after attending John Curtin
College of the Arts.
His professional theatre credits
include the role of Johnny O’Keefe
in Shout! and Neil Tennant from
The Pet Shop Boys in Dusty as well
as roles in Hair, Eureka, High Society,
Leader of the Pack, Oklahoma!,
Jesus Christ Superstar and The
Rocky Horror Show.
John has worked with some
of the world’s most well known
and respected theatre practitioners
including Gale Edwards, David
Atkins and Jason Coleman. He is also
in a new Australian musical, Happy
People, commissioned by the State
Theatre Company of South Australia.

John says he has wonderful
memories of his time at school.
“The creative mischief we were
encouraged to get up to was the best
way to spend my high school years,”
he says.
“We travelled interstate
performing and devising our own
works and learned the classics. I felt
safe, challenged and supported.
“John Curtin helped me begin
my professional career in the arts,
and, more importantly, it provided
me with the tools to begin my journey
into adulthood and being myself.”
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Diary notes

Leading our schools
Extras

MATHS SUMMER
SCHOOL

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
The Rotary Club of Bentley-Curtin is
working on the Containers For Timor
project and collects used school
supplies such as desks, chairs
and blackboards and ships them
to schools in Timor-Leste where
there is an estimated shortage of
85,000 desks and chairs. Schools
can help fund the project through a
removalist payment method in lieu
of payments to existing removalist
contractors to help the Rotary club
ship the goods to Timor which costs
about $8000 a container.

GET CREATIVE
FOR HEALTH
Along with Act-Belong-Commit, the
Department of Sport and Recreation
is running a ‘Make Your Own
Poster’ competition for secondary
and primary school students.
Submissions should promote the
positive link between physical
activity and mental health in school
communities. Entries open 23 July
with plenty of prizes up for grabs.

W: For more information telephone
0417 940 836 or email

W: actbelongcommit.org.au

mobitronics@hotmail.com.

T: 9266 4648

E: katy.robinson@curtin.edu.au

The Mathematics Association of
WA is seeking Year 11 student
nominations for the 2013 National
Mathematics Summer School.
Six WA students are selected to
travel to Canberra for the twoweek course, developing their skills
through hands-on lectures and
workshops. If you know of talented
maths students, or would like to
volunteer for the local selection
panel, check out the website.
W: nmss.org.au

COASTWEST
GRANTS
The 2012/13 grant funding
Coastwest program is now open for
applications. The program aims to
improve the condition and amenity
of WA’s coastline. Partnerships of
community groups and coastal
managers are invited to apply.
Applications close 26 July.

Boost language
skills abroad

E

ndeavour Language Teacher
Fellowships are now open giving
practising and pre-service language
teachers the chance to study overseas
in 2013 and boost their language skills
and cultural knowledge.
Funded by the Australian
Government, the program offers a threeweek professional learning experience.
In addition to the intensive study
program, participants go on field trips
and take part in cultural activities with
a focus on increasing their language
proficiency levels.
Study programs for teachers of
French, German, Greek, Italian and
Spanish are on offer. Programs for
practising and pre-service teachers
of Arabic, Chinese, Indonesian,
Japanese and Korean are also available.

COMMISSIONER
FOR A DAY
Commissioner for Children and
Young People Michelle Scott has
launched the 2012 Commissioner
for a Day Challenge. The annual
challenge gives young people the
chance to provide their views on
important issues. This year’s theme
encourages children and young
people aged between 10 and 15
years to have their say on the
influence of media and advertising.
The winner will be Commissioner for
a Day on 23 October and get the
opportunity to share their views with
people interested in this issue. They
will also win an iPad.

Applications close on 25 June.

W: ccyp.wa.gov.au

W: eltf.austraining.com.au

Congratulations to the latest line-up
of principal appointments
Principal Level 6

Principal Level 3

John Brigg to Special Educational Needs
– Disabilities
Grant Wheatley to Special Educational Needs
– Medical and Mental Health

Valerie Applegate to Baynton West Primary
School

Deputy principal Level 4
Michael McCracken to Tuart College

Principal Level 5
Graham Dart to Cottesloe Primary School
Debbie Hyde to Woodbridge Primary School
Cassandra Harris-Moroney to Wagin District
High School
Susan Waterhouse to Merriwa Primary School
Patricia Joss to Amaroo Primary School

Principal Level 4

Deputy principal Level 3
Glen Duffield to High Wycombe Primary School
Robyn Crump to Merredin College
Elaine Currie to Tuart College
Diane Atkinson to Rockingham Senior High
School Education Support Centre
Emma Cook to Boyup Brook District High School

Narelle Ward to South Hedland Primary School
Kevin Riordan to Laverton Primary School
Brendon Wade to Leinster Primary School
Gemma Larham to Hopetoun Primary School
Gary Bryant to Waddington Primary School
Wendy Gallagher to Embleton Primary School
Jennifer Kuhn to Bindoon Primary School
Andrew Whitney to Fairview Primary School

W: planning.wa.gov.au/coastwest
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Vehicle Salary Packaging

Our ratings are
top of the class.

$250 gift card *
Spend it wherever you want

allwestfleet.com.au

Once again, in 2012 independent ratings agencies awarded
our products their highest ratings. Which means you can be
condent your funds are making the grade.
GESP0227

Western Australian owned and operated
The Chant West ratings logo is a trademark of Chant West Pty Limited and is used under licence.

Talk to the experts
with over 20 years
experience in helping
Western Australian
teachers with their
salary packaging
needs.

Department of Education staff should consult the salary packaging policy before entering into a contract

Call: (08) 6465 5411
*To qualify this offer must be mentioned to Allwest fleet at initial consultation . Applies only to new vehicles
that are purchased and financed through Allwest fleet

Review

Aboriginal
storytelling
for young
readers

MASTER
THE SKILLS
FOR SCHOOL
LEADERSHIP
I am currently doing the first unit of the Public School Leadership Program
and have already found the experience to be invaluable. It has enabled me
to establish professional networks and gain a deeper level of understanding of
educational leadership issues.
I have been exposed to a wide range of reading and conversations around key topics
with like-minded professionals who are committed to public education and strive to
make a difference.

New tool
for teaching
the Arts!

The
Waarda
series

Yippee! Summer Holidays

Emu and the Water Tree

By Tjalaminu Mia and Jessica Lister

By Gladys Milroy

Debbie and Billy love the summer
holidays, especially when their
grandfather comes to stay. They have
lots of fun racing tyres and telling stories
together. But best of all, Debbie likes the
special times she has with Dada Kean
and the wonderful places he shows her.

There was once a time when emus
could fly higher than any other bird in
Australia. This is the tale of a curious
emu who changed the lives of emus
everywhere when he lost the power
of flight to a crafty serpent but
discovered his ability to run.

Thanks to Fremantle Press

Thanks to Fremantle Press

To win these books simply send an email to
schoolmatters@education.wa.edu.au by 6 July
and write Book Competition in the subject line.
The winner will be drawn and notified on 9 July.

Master of School Leadership

This postgraduate qualification in school leadership through The University of Western Australia
is for teachers and other staff (with a teaching qualification) who aspire to leadership in public
schools. It is also suitable for newly appointed and existing school leaders who wish to build their
leadership capacities through formal qualifications.
Expressions of interest are now open.

Ten fully funded and 40 half funded places are available for 2013.
Expressions of interest close on Friday 10 August 2012.
W: det.wa.edu.au/professionallearning

Institute for Professional Learning

Your career. Your aspirations. YOUR INSTITUTE.
T: 1300 610 801 W: det.wa.edu.au/professionallearning

By Brian Caldwell
and Tanya Vaughan
This book draws on the
wealth of evidence on the
impact of the arts, including
the findings of a landmark
experimental study in Australia.
The text considers the social
and educational impact of
neglecting the arts, research
evidence on engagement in
the arts, why there is a need
for educational reform and how
to transform schools through
engagement in the arts.
It is a valuable tool for policy
makers and practitioners in
school education and for
academic and postgraduate
students with an interest
in the arts.

Transforming the
Curriculum through
the Arts
By Robyn Gibson
and Robyn Ewing
This book is a resource for both
early-career and experienced
teachers to integrate artsenriched learning and teaching
strategies into their primary
and middle-years curriculum.
It is based on current national
and international research and
addresses key learning areas
in meaningful, relevant and
creative ways.
Thanks to Palgrave MacMillan

Thanks to Palgrave MacMillan
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Luke Chapman, Program Coordinator, Science, Hampton Senior High School
The Public School Leadership Program provides a range of leadership development opportunities
including postgraduate qualifications. It supports the development of high quality sustainable leadership
across the public education system, and prepares leaders to fill increasing numbers of school
leadership positions in the State.

Transforming Education
through the Arts

I’m special.
Not because of my career or the car I drive.
Not because of what I have achieved, or where I live.
I’m special because I care.
I foster care.

If you are special and interested in finding out how you can
play a positive role in a young person’s life, call us on 1800 024 453
or visit www.childprotection.wa.gov.au

In focus
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Write away

03

04
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06
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D

arling Range Sports College conducted a
writers’ festival for students and had an
impressive line-up of local writers and authors.
English teacher Michelle Murphy says the college
conducted the festival to encourage young writers and
develop their love of literature.
The visiting authors gave the students insights
into the world of writing. The event also introduced
them to more Western Australian stories. sm

01 Writer Shane McCarthy with students Georgia
Sewell, Megan Greenway and Kaitlyn Francis.

02 Writer Ken Spillman with students Olive Wall
and Reanna Ward.

03 Writer Julia Lawrinson (third from left) with

04
05
06

07

02
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college staff Michelle Murphy, Peter Noack and
Sheree Leggerini.
Writer Deb Fitzpatrick with students Brandon
Spurway, Lachlan Robinson and Brandon Rae.
Writer Jacinta Rosielle with students Letitia Bain
and Anthony Gemaol.
Writers’ festival committee member from the
Shire of Kalamunda’s library services Sheena
Bell, student Breanna Pullella and writer Julia
Lawrinson.
Teacher Deanne Guthrie with students Aiden
Reale, Aden Huckle and Connor Mokrzycki.

07
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Our tips

Ape about apps
Corinne Jackson, teacher at Geographe Primary
School, uses apps with her Year 6 students. She
shares some of her favourites with School Matters.
FREE Socrative is a fantastic
‘clicker app’ for teachers to get
instant feedback from their students.
Features include Exit Ticket to
create exams with multiple choice,
short answer and true and false
questions. At the end of each exam
the software generates an email
sending the teacher a spread sheet
with the results. W: socrative.com
FREE Popplet lite: concept map
app that allows you to add text,
photos and drawings.

FREE Grammar Dragon:
great engaging grammar app.
BUY Splashtop ($0.99): control
your computer and smartboard
with your iPad.
FREE Splice: video editing.
FREE Sparkle Fish: nonsense
stories that teach nouns, verbs
and other grammar.
More apps and online resources:

http://corinnesipadeducation.
edublogs.org
https://twitter.com/#!/misscorinnej

ENERGIZE
•
•
•
•
•

Fitness
Co-Ordination
Memory Skills
Concentration
Confidence

10 WEEK PROGRAMME
QUALIFIED INSTRUCTOR TO WORK
WITH YOUR STUDENTS
STUDENT PERFORMANCE
For participant feedback and programme details please visit

www.energetickids@wordpress.com
Or contact Janine

T: 0409 297 066 or e: tjfamily@bigpond.net.au

Curious about Cuba?
Are you interested in:
Agricultural sustainability?
Food security?
Global social justice?
Socialism in practice?
Universal Health Care?
Education?

Be more than a tourist!
Join the Southern Cross Brigade to Cuba!
27th Dec 2012 – 18 Jan 2013
Programme Cost $1 000 if payment received by July 31st.
Find out more & register your interest now at

w w w.cubabrigade.org.au

the thrass institute
Australasia & Canada

Professional development training and
resources for teachers, support teachers,
speech pathologists and educational
psychologists. See our website for
training dates and resources.

DOUBLE DEAL

ENERGIZE IMPROVES

071409-257

We Deliver, Set up, Supply
and Collect Everything
Contact Judy: 0411 115 575
www.ucanhatchus.com.au

TRO
E IN
FRE IONS
SESS BLE
ILA
AVA

WITH MAXXIA’S

(Southern Suburbs only in 2012)

AEROBIC DANCE ROUTINES TO GET
YOUR STUDENTS MOVING

Chick
& Duck
Hatching
Programs
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DRIVE AWAY

A NEW AND EXCITING FITNESS
PROGRAMME FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLS

®

presents

1-2-3 Magic ® &
Emotion Coaching
A Course in Classroom
Behaviour Management (K-Yr7)

Perth, 9th August
Geraldton, 15th October
In-House PD Available

Apply as a part or whole school approach.
Email and phone support included.
Some of the dozens of schools that we have
trained include;
Wesley College, Pegs Creek, Adam Road,
Harvey, Al Hidayah Islamic School, Hannans,
Maddington ESC, South Ballajura, Bertram,
Kununnurra DHS, Broome, Assumption
Catholic College, Meadow Springs ESC,
East Kalgoorlie, Spencer Park ESC...

Tel. 08 9244 2119 • Fax. 08 9244 4044 • www.thrass.com.au
enquiries@thrass.com.au

Silver Sponsors

Australian Primary Principals Assoc.
Conference
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Melbourne - 2012
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LIONEL CRANENBURGH
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D
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Multi-Award Winner, Gold and Silver Medalist
International Education Award 2001

DON’T

PAY
GST.* Deposit.
Upfront Fees.

Leads you to The Winners’ Circle
An amazing and unmatched success rate every year.

THE THRASS INSTITUTE BN11961259

SAVINGS

THE BEST CHANCE EVER AT PROMOTION

He is ‘The Unequalled One’ in Merit Promotion.

THRASS ACCREDITED CERTIFICATE HOLDERS
are now eligible for credits towards a Graduate
Certificate or Masters program, at Griffith
University, Queensland.

B I G TA X

WA’s only licensed trainers
behaviourtonics.com.au
9382 1182

* Job Applications * Resumes * Interview Skills
* Individual and Group Training
* Customised Workshops
* Panel Training
* Mediation
* Level 3 Portfolio/Reflective Review Training/Services
Visit www.lionelcranenburgh.com.au for winners’ views.
Phone 08 9295 2329
Mob 0413 565 474
Fax: 08 9295 3503
Email: shannonq@bigpond.net.au

Call Maxxia today to talk deals.
CALL

1300 123 123
maxxiacampaign.com.au

Things you need to know: Dealer specials are subject to market availability. Maxxia provides salary packaging services on behalf of your employer. Eligibility criteria and terms and conditions apply. Please refer to your
Employer Information Guide available from maxxia.com.au or by calling 1300 123 123 for further information. Maxxia Pty Ltd ABN 39 082 449 036 Authorised Representative (No. 278683) of McMillan Shakespeare Limited
(ASFL No. 299054) *GST is not paid on the purchase price of the vehicle.

We put members first with
a grant to help their school
bring sustainability to life

Teachers Environment Fund is about showing our passion for sustainability and the environment. Since 2008, a
total of $235,000 has been awarded to 84 schools and TAFE/CITs. These projects have provided teachers with
the opportunity to promote sustainability through practical learning experiences that embed sustainability in
students’ thinking. Take advantage of this great program today. Hurry, it closes 29th June 2012.

Apply today
tmbank.com.au or 13 12 21
Membership eligibility applies. Teachers Mutual Bank Limited ABN 30 087 650 459 AFSL/Australian Credit Licence 238981 | 00109S-CSR-0412 330Hx245W

